
Whether you’re running a shopping center, city center or downtown district, you need a 
knowledgeable, personable guest services staff. For customers, finding a store, activating 
a gift card or figuring out the best place to eat should be a simple matter of asking one of 
your employees.

QUICK READ GIFT CARDS

The Guest Experience Checklist
13 Ways Shopping Centers Can Provide a
Top-Notch Experience for Customers

As a property manager, your top priority is a great guest experience — both inside and outside your 

merchants’ walls. Happy guests spend more, shop more often and generate great word-of-mouth. 

They also boost your rental rates and help you attract high-quality retailers.

Of course, creating an ideal guest experience is easier said than done. You’ll need a winning 

combination of attractive facilities, sought-after merchants and an inviting atmosphere. To see where 

you stand to improve, run through our guest experience checklist — 13 items that have had the 

greatest impacts on our top clients’ foot traffic, sales and profits.

Knowledgeable
Guest Services
Staff

1
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Parking is a frequent pain-point for mall shoppers — and a major draw for open-air 
shopping centers. If your lot is so packed customers have to walk a football field to reach 
the front door, then a remodel, new garage or better traffic direction may be in order.

Ample
Parking2

Indoor or outdoor, your property should make customers feel safe. Have you hired 
enough security to keep crime at bay? Just as importantly, is your center designed to 
promote foot traffic while discouraging would-be thieves?

A Sense of 
Security3
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The cleanliness of your stores and walkways can make or break the overall feel of your 
mall. Cleaning staff should always be in sight, and your floors, windows and seating 
should be spotless. The same goes for your bathrooms and food courts, both of which 
can decidedly swing customer opinion.

Cleanliness4
Customers want bright, warm, inviting lighting. Avoid the harsh fluorescent lights often 
found in department stores, and encourage your merchants to do the same. If you’re 
running an outdoor mall, make sure your indoor and outdoor lighting complement each 
other for easy nighttime navigation.

Great Lighting5

Whether your mall is indoors or open-air, your customers expect a wide variety of 
cuisines and popular restaurants. It also helps to have a few upscale and lesser known 
eateries — places that warrant a trip to your shopping center in and of themselves.

Diverse Food 
Options6

Newer shopping centers have the advantage here, particularly when they’re built with 
an eye-catching theme that complements surrounding neighborhoods and businesses. 
Captivating architecture plays a big role in a positive customer experience, and it attracts 
quality merchants who take pride in their stores’ surroundings.

Interesting 
Architecture7

From Dillard’s and Macy’s to Gap and Express, there are a few big-name stores that 
shoppers expect to see in any major mall. While they’re not exactly unique, these stores 
will always generate a major portion of your foot traffic because they allow customers to 
buy the products they see on TV and in magazines.

Popular 
Merchants8

While big-box retailers will bring in the majority of your foot traffic, it’s still important 
to host a number of local stores, smaller chains and specialty shops — merchants that 
customers might only find at your mall.

Specialty 
Stores9

Does your shopping center have ample hallway space and seating? How about 
courtyards, quads and other spaces set aside for relaxation? Customers need to be able 
to take a break, and separate spaces for shopping, eating and downtime will encourage 
them to stay longer and spend more.

Relaxing 
Venues10
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Aside from your shops and eateries, you’ll want at least one special attraction: a fountain, 
carousel or movie theater, for instance. These attractions turn your mall into a social hub 
and encourage shopping at nearby stores, and they may generate additional revenue. 
Free wi-fi is also a good way to draw people in.

Special 
Attractions11

You can have great shops, cafes and attractions, but without foot traffic, your guest 
experience will fall flat. Some shoppers will still come to a dead mall out of convenience, 
but the ambience provided by other people is one of the biggest draws of a successful 
shopping center.

Foot Traffic12

A gift card redeemable throughout your shopping center is a win-win for your guests and 
merchants. Gift card customers can use their funds wherever they like, and they tend to 
spend well above their gifted amounts.

A Robust Gift 
Card Program13

A gift card program from 
EML offers:

• Ability to sell cards in-store and online

• Option to direct spend to select merchants

• Easy activation process

• Quick program implementation

• No POS hardware or software changes

• 24/7 client support

• Both virtual and physical gift card options

Our custom-loop cards allow you to increase sales and 
merchant satisfaction with a private redemption network and 
mobile card activation – all without any hardware or software 
changes. Whether you’re operating a shopping center, city 
center or single retail store, we can help you build and promote 
a program that will grow your business for years to come.

Bonus Tip: 
Invigorate Your Shopping Center with 
Custom Loop Gift Cards


